
Guide: How to 
Increase Website 
Conversions



10 Ideas to Increase 
Website Conversion Rates

1. Optimize landing pages
2. Optimize forms
3. Use pop-up forms
4. Add chat
5. Run a promotion
6. Start a newsletter
7. Turn subscribers into customers
8. Increase page load speed
9. Create engaging content

10. Run a remarketing campaign



Your landing pages are where the 
magic happens when it comes to 
conversion rates. They set the stage 
for a website visitor to give you their 
information via a form fill. 

If you aren’t currently using landing 
pages on your website, you should 
be.

1. Optimize 
landing pages

A landing page is 
different from a 
general website 
page.



8 tips for optimizing landing pages

1. Be clear and straightforward if someone fills out the form on your landing page, what will they get? Be up 
front. No one likes to be misled.  

2. Demonstrate the value why should someone provide their information on your landing page? What’s in it for 
them. Demonstrate the value that they will get in return for their information.

3. Try to keep it all above the fold keep your landing page short and the point will also help you keep it above 
the fold. The longer your landing page becomes, the less likely a visitor is to take action.

4. Write a good page title, heading tag and meta description your page title, header tag and meta description 
are useful for ranking better in search.

5. Make your landing page URL clear your landing page URL should be descriptive, but not long winded. It 
should also reflect the context of your landing page.

6. Color choice is key you may think what does color choice have to do with conversion rate? A lot! Here is a 
great article by Instapage about How to Pick the Perfect Landing Page Colors That Convert.

7. Be wise with image choice using a visual is a good way to enhance your landing page and communicate an 
idea, but make sure you pick a good image - high resolution, relevant to your offer and one that fits in with 
your page well.

8. Use structured data using structured data is a great way to organize content on your landing pages and make 
it easier for search engines to review it. 

 

https://instapage.com/blog/landing-page-colors-influence-on-landing-pages


Example Landing Page



Landing Page Brainstorm Template
URL: It will be something like www.yourwebsite.com/new-patient-special brainstorm a few options here

Page Title: Your page title should be descriptive of what’s on your landing page like New Patient Special

Meta Description: Your meta description should be one to three sentences about your landing page

Heading: Your heading is what your landing page visitors will see ex: New Patient Special Limited Time Only

Image: If you choose to use an image it should reflect the offer. Brainstorm a few ideas for images.

Text: This will be the text on the page. Tell someone why they should give you their information. What’s the benefit to them?

Call to action on button: It should be short and sweet prompting someone to take action like Book Now, Reserve Now, or Get Started.

http://www.yourwebsite.com/new-patient-special


2. Optimize 
forms
The longer your form becomes, the 
less likely people are to fill it out. 
Especially in the chiropractic 
industry. You don’t need to get a 
huge amount of information on 
your web forms.  

Remember web forms are different 
from your new patient intake forms.

26%
The boost in conversion rate on 
NeilPatel.com when he removed one form 
field. Read his case study here.

https://neilpatel.com/blog/the-definitive-guide-to-lead-generation-form-optimization/


5 recommendations for optimizing forms

1. Keep it short the less form fields the better. We recommend trying to keep it down to the following fields or a 
subset of these fields:

○ First name
○ Last name
○ Email address
○ Phone number

2. Only require the key fields if for some reason you want to add more fields or even with the field set above, 
you really only need to require email address. If someone doesn’t want to fill out their phone number or 
name, but will key in their email address and you make all fields required, then they are going to drop off 
before they submit the form

3. Put the form field name over the field this one might seem odd to include, but an old, and still very 
relevant, study found out that form label placement matters. Read it here.

4. Use progressive profiling if you do want to collect more information from a visitor over time, then we 
recommend using progressive profiling versus using longer forms. Progressive profiling can identify when 
someone has filled out a form on your website before and then it won’t ask them to fill out the same fields 
again, but rather present them with new fields. This way you aren’t annoying your prospects while you get 
more information about them.

5. Send a confirmation email after a form fill this final step isn’t so much about increasing the conversion rate, 
but rather about ensuring the quality of conversions. Sometimes people submit fake or bad email addresses 
on forms just to get an offer. If you make it so the offer is emailed to them after they submit the form, then 
this ensures they are submitting a good email address.

https://www.uxmatters.com/mt/archives/2006/07/label-placement-in-forms.php


Example Forms

Good

Bad



3. Use pop-up 
forms
If you can implement a successful 
pop-up form, then you can increase 
the conversion rate on your 
website.

A pop-up form is a good way to get 
someone’s attention when they are 
browsing on a particular page and 
give them a specific offer that is 
relevant to the content of the page.

A well thought out pop-up form will 
convert better than a static form.

9.3%
The conversion rate for the top performing 
pop-up forms according to research by 
Sumo.

Image Source: HubSpot

https://sumo.com/stories/pop-up-statistics
https://sumo.com/stories/pop-up-statistics


3 tips for building a successful pop-up form

1. Don’t be annoying there are a few different types of pop-up forms, we 
recommend steering clear of the pop up forms that block the page. 
These are super annoying to deal with as a website user.

2. It’s all about context when you use a pop-up form the offer that the 
pop-up form is showcasing should be in line with the content of the page 
that it is displayed on. Here are some examples:

3. Keep it simple with pop-up forms we recommend keeping it even more 
minimalistic than with normal forms. In fact, we recommend collecting 
only email address or email address and first name on your pop-up 
forms.



4. Add chat
Adding a chat feature to your 
website is a great way to provide a 
channel for people to communicate 
with your practice and provide their 
contact information and interests. 

You can think of chat like a 
receptionist that can collect 
information for you 24/7.

7.28%
The conversion rate for chat according to 
the Chat Greetings Efficiency Report.

6.3x
How much more likely chat participants are 
to convert into customers according to the 
same study.

https://cdn.livechatinc.com/website/resources/chat_greetings_efficiency_report.pdf


3 tips for building a successful web chat

1. Ask for the email address early asking for email address early is key. 
If you wait too long someone might abandon the online chat and then 
you will have no way to reach out to them again.

2. Make the chat available 24/7 many chat companies these day offer 
some sort of chat bot or automated chat that can be available at all 
times of the day because people can be searching the web at all hours 
of the day even when your practice is closed. 

3. Staff it with a human if available if you’ve got a human available to 
staff the chat, then we recommend using them versus a bot.

Here are some chat companies you can look into:
● ChatPatient
● Zendesk
● Pure Chat
● LiveChat
● Ngage Live Chat

https://chatpatient.com/
https://www.zendesk.com/chat/features/live-chat-website/
https://purechat.com/
https://www.livechat.com/
https://www.ngagelive.com/


5. Run a 
promotion
Running a promotion is a great way 
to up your conversion rates. But 
you’ll have to make sure you select 
the right promotion, a promotion 
that is valuable to people. If you 
want people to convert on an offer, 
then you’ve got to make sure that 
the offer is worthwhile.



4 ideas for promotional campaigns

1. Free or discounted initial 
appointment

2. Free adjustment
3. Discounted rate for the first 3 

appointments
4. Discounted rate for ongoing 

chiropractic care

The form to the right is a great example of a 
promotion that the Joint Chiropractic runs on 
their corporate website.



Example Promotion



Example Groupon Promotion



6. Start a 
newsletter
A newsletter is a great way to get 
people’s information without a big 
ask to start your service right away 
or book an appointment. 

Maybe someone is interested in 
chiropractic, but they aren't ready 
to start yet. They need a bit more 
information. Adding them to a 
newsletter is a great way to warm 
them up and get them ready to be a 
new patient.

Speaking of newsletters, 
feel free to subscribe to 
our social share of the 
week newsletter  for free 
chiropractic social content 
delivered to you weekly.

Subscribe

https://www.chirohosting.com/join-free-now-chiropractic-social-share-of-the-week-newsletter


Develop a template

Whether you already have a newsletter in 
place or if you’re just starting one, you can 
benefit from developing a standardized 
template. This will also set your subscribers 
expectations as to what they will receive 
with each newsletter.

Every chiropractor’s template will be unique, 
but you’ll want to make sure the layout is 
consistent. You can always have a place for 
a type of content and if you don’t have it for 
a specific send, then you can just remove 
that section.

Here are some ideas of what to include in 
your newsletter:

● Newsletter title
● Letter from the doctor
● Testimonial or patient story
● Any special promotions
● Any events
● Link to an article about chiropractic
● Link to a blog post (if you have one)

Use the space below to sketch 
out a template



Don’t have time for a newsletter, but 
want to send something out? Check 
out our Automated Video Newsletter 
to see if it might do the trick.

Pick your cadence

It’s important to pick a cadence 
that you feel comfortable 
maintaining. The most 
common cadences are weekly, 
monthly or quarterly. There 
are also some more unique 
ones like every other week or 
every other month. You’ll just 
have to pick one that you’re 
confident in. You can always 
scale up or scale back after 
you get started as well. 

Learn More

https://www.chirohosting.com/best-chiropractic-websites/chiropractic-newsletter
https://www.chirohosting.com/best-chiropractic-websites/chiropractic-newsletter


7. Turn 
subscribers into 
patients
Starting a newsletter is a great way 
to get people to convert on your 
website, but it’s more than web 
conversions that you’re after. You’ll 
want to convert these newsletter 
subscribers into patients.

There are future 
patients on your 
newsletter mailing 
list. We’re going to 
help you find 
them.



5 steps to turn subscribers into patients
1. Make it personal wherever you can do so try to add in a personal touch. Whether it’s include a 

subscriber’s name in the subject line or in the salutation. Make it feel like you’re talking directly 
to them.

2. Keep new patient messaging separate we recommend running your prospective patient 
newsletter separately from your current patient newsletter if you have the bandwidth to create 
two newsletters. If not, then keep in mind that your newsletter will need to speak to current 
patients while also aiming to connect with prospective ones.

3. Speak to your audience’s needs what do your subscribers need? Keep this at the core of your 
thought process for developing your newsletter content. If your newsletter content speaks to 
what your subscribers need, then you’re more likely to convert them to patients.

4. Offer validation sometimes a newsletter subscriber might be on the cusp of booking their first 
appointment with your practice, but they need a little assurance to push them over the line. If 
you can include a case study or patient testimonials in your newsletter, this will provide 
potential patients with the proof they need to become a patient.

5. Analyze and tweak accordingly as with any campaign that you run, it’s important to measure 
the performance of your newsletter campaign. Keeping a pulse on open rates can let you know 
popular send days, times and subject lines. And keeping an eye on click through rates will you 
help you understand what content resonated best. If you can increase your open and click 
through rates, you’ll also increase your conversions.



8. Increase page 
load speed
This is certainly the most technical 
way to increase conversion rate on 
this list, but it’s also a very 
important one. 

If your site takes too long to load, 
then people aren’t going to stick 
around. The best way to work on 
increasing your page speed is to talk 
to your website hosting provider. 
You can also check out our N8 
Chiropractic Website, which has 
page load speed built into the 
design.

You could be 
losing nearly half 
of your visitors if 
your website 
takes longer 
than three 
seconds to load. - 
Akamai

https://blog.kissmetrics.com/loading-time/


9. Create 
engaging content
This is something that is often hard 
for chiropractors to do since they 
are so busy serving patients, but 
some do find the time or they enlist 
the help of others to make engaging 
content for their website.

“Content is king.”

-Bill Gates



Questions to help you create great content
1. Who are you creating your content for? Feel free to use the persona template on the next 

page to help you answer this question.

2. What topics would be interesting or relevant? Once you’ve got your target audience defined, 
it’s time to start thinking about what topics would be interesting or relevant to them. If your 
target audience are people recovering from sports injuries, then a topic that might be 
interesting to them is how chiropractic can help with ankle sprains. If your audience is parents 
with young children, then a potential topic could be 9 reasons why chiropractic is for kids.

3. What’s the right format? Is the topic you’re covering best tackled with a short video, a blog 
post or maybe a case study Or maybe you create content for the same topic in multiple formats.

4. Who’s going to create it? When are they going to create it? Create an editorial calendar  
this will help you keep everything organized. Here is a free calendar template from HubSpot.

5. Where are you going to promote it? Are you going to post it to social media accounts, publish 
it to your website, send it out in a newsletter, print up hard copies for your office, or run some 
paid advertising for it? Think about all the ways that you’ll distribute the content you make.

6. How did it perform? You’re putting time, energy and maybe even money into creating and 
promoting this content. You’ll want to know how it performed. Measure key metrics like number 
of views, time on page, conversion rates, click through rates, likes, comments and shares to get 
a better understanding of how your audience liked your content.

https://www.chirohosting.com/chiropractic-social-media-posts/study-reveals-chiropractic-is-beneficial-when-recovering-from-ankle-sprain
https://www.chirohosting.com/blog/chiropractic-kids-research
https://offers.hubspot.com/editorial-calendar-templates


Persona template

Name Challenges What pain points do they face?

Common Objections Why wouldn’t they consider 
your services?

Background/Demographics What is some 
identifiable information for this persona?

Channels Where do they get information?

Goals What are their goals in life?



10. Run a 
remarketing 
campaign
Have you ever seen those ads that 
follow you around the web after you 
visit a certain site or abandon your 
shopping cart?

That’s remarketing. As big brother 
as it appears, those ads tend to be 
pretty successful in increasing 
website conversions.

Remarketing (aka 
retargeting) is when 
you serve targeted 
ads to people who 
already visited your 
website.



3 tips for a solid remarketing campaign

1. Focus your energy on pages where people were asked to submit 
information but dropped off whether it was a landing page or the 
contact us page.

2. Tailor the ads take the time to create ads that are specific to where the 
retargeting audience visited. If someone visited a new patient special 
landing page, but didn’t convert, then make the add about the new 
patient special. 

3. Up the ante make it hard for someone to say no to your ask. You’re 
retargeting to people who didn’t convert, so sweeten the deal.

Here are some links to major remarketing platforms:
● Google
● Facebook
● AdRoll

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/2453998?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/business/goals/retargeting
https://www.adroll.com/learn-more/retargeting


Want help?
Discover how we can help you 

convert more website visitors into 
patients.

Talk to us

https://www.chirohosting.com/contact-us?utm_source=eBook&utm_medium=content&utm_campaign=social-media-marketing


30

N8 Chiropractic 
Website
Optimize your website conversions with our 
N8 Chiropractic Website. Sign up today and 
get:

● Responsive designs
● Tailored chiropractic content
● Search optimized infrastructure
● Unlimited support

What are you waiting for? Get started today.

Get Started

https://www.chirohosting.com/n8-chiropractic-website-get-started-today

